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A peek through the windows in the life of

Mary Jane Washburn
1826-1901
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Grandmother of Nellie Mae Simmons Fortenberry
Please realize that some of this material has already been discussed in the Pilgrim Connection
part 2. However, in writing the events of Mary Jane Washburn’s life, it is necessary to repeat
some facts so that the flow of her story makes sense!

In writing about Mary Jane Washburn’s life, it has been necessary to read through many types
of documents to pull out those facts needed to bring this Grandmother’s life to light. I find
myself often consulting the works of my own grandmother’s sister, Edna Simmons Campbell.
The research Aunt Edna undertook, along with so many other Simmons family members, is
quite astonishing. And I feel that I should give credit where credit is so well deserved!

Edna Simmons, date and location unknown.

In 1910, Granny and Edna’s family was living in Pike County,
Mississippi. As can be seen on the census above, Head of
household is William E. Simmons, Wife is listed as Lizzie
(Elizabeth Covington) and then the children are listed.
Several of the older children had already married and
moved out of the household by this time. Listed after Lizzie
is “May” whom we all know and love as Nellie Mae or, to
my generation, Granny! Next is Louis, Bessie, Edna, Richard,
Flora, Jewel, and Eunice. Farrah, Charlie and Eugene are
now in their own homes. Alice, born before Mae, died in
1895 when she was 7.

A quick view of how our family line flows back to Mary Jane Washburn. Unfortunately, I do NOT have
a sketch, photo or painting of Mary Jane….. Only back to her daughter.

We’ll start with me. Mom and
me on our Norman Road
driveway!

One of my favorite pictures of Daddy!!
Adrian W. Fortenberry

Granny. Daddy’s mother was
Nellie Mae (Simmons) Fortenberry.

Elizabeth’s mother was
Mary Jane (Washburn)
Covington.

And this is Granny’s mother,
Elizabeth (Covington) Simmons.

Mary Jane Washburn was born in 1826 in the town of Putney, Vermont. Her own father, Asa
Washburn, Jr., was also born in Putney, Vermont. As shown in our Pilgrim blog, our Washburn family
line came to America in 1635 with the arrival of John Washburn. Before coming to America, our
Washburn family was well established in England and of a long line of men ready to serve their
country.

http://www.web-books.com/Classics

According to Wikipedia, the above coat of arms is supposed to have been granted to an early Washburn
in England. Only the man granted a particular coat of arms had the right to claim it or display it. Family
tradition (which seems to be accepted by many historians) is that the first Washburn (Washborne,
Washbourne) was knighted on the battlefield after the Battle of Hastings by William the Conqueror in
1066.

Mary Jane Washburn’s Family
Asa and Eunice Wellington Washburn were the parents of 10 children, all born in Putney, Vermont.
Harriet Maria Washburn, born 28 September 1816
Elizabeth Sarah Washburn, born 10 July 1818
Levi Lyman Washburn, born 7 July 1820
Seth Tallien Chantry Washburn, born 16 April 1822
George Champion Washburn, born 16 March 1824
Mary Jane Washburn, born 17 March 1826
Samuel Wellington Washburn, born 13 August 1828
Charles Edward Washburn, born 28 April 1830
Hannah Emeline (Emma) Washburn, born 14 May 1832
Henry Lucium Washburn, born 13 March 1835
By 1860, Elizabeth, Mary Jane, Charles, Hannah (Emma) and Henry all had moved to Mississippi.
Elizabeth married Rev. Milton Shirk. After Elizabeth died in 1871, Rev. Shirk married her younger sister,
Emma. Though recently having moved from the North, both Charles and Henry were “compelled” to
serve in the Confederate Army during the Civil War. Of those who remained in the North: Seth became a
physician and settled in New York. Levi married and moved to New York as well, becoming a farmer.
Nothing is known about the lives of Harriet, George or Samuel. This will all be relevant in later slides.
Just discovered what happened to Harriet!! Evidently she married a man by the name of Ebenezer P.
Stratton who moved with his father (Asa Stratton) from Cavandish, Vermont to Mississippi. He was
mayor of Magnolia, Mississippi for several years which included the Civil War period.
Special thanks to Barbara Taylor, Asst Clerk and Putney Historical Society Board member for the information about the family of Asa
and Eunice Wellington Washburn!

To understand the beginnings of Mary Jane’s life, we should first look at two men and how
they affected the lives of the Washburn family.
Mary Jane Washburn’s grandfather was Asa Washburn Sr. Born in 1757, Asa Sr. fought in the
Revolutionary War, as did his father, Captain Seth Washburn. After the war, he moved to western
Massachusetts into what would later become Vermont. Once established in this area, Asa Sr. became a
very prominent citizen as a Magistrate. Many records in Vermont can be found concerning several
branches of this Washburn family. Perhaps family dynamics played a roll in Asa’s desire to move to a
more frontier area by 1785.

Revolutionary War Pension
request: The year is 1819 and
the witness for Asa Washburn,
Solmon Washburn, states that
he knew Asa was “on board a
guard ship at Boston about July
of the same year…” which is
shown here to be
1781.

Guard ships during the Revolutionary War

Wikipedia image

During the Revolutionary War, both sides of this struggle maintained ships to house their prisoners.
The British ship, the Jersey, was nicknamed “Hell” by any American who was unfortunate enough
to be sent here. The British anchored their ships just off Long Island, New York near where the
present day Brooklyn Navy yard is located. On any given day during the war, as many as 8 bodies
were removed for burial. There are accounts online about the conditions, the prisoners, and the
treatment of prisoners that you can find with a simple search. It is gruesome, which must have had
quite an impact on Asa Washburn Sr. even as a guard on an American POW ship.

Another man that influenced the life of Mary Jane Washburn was Rev. Milton S. Shirk…..
Milton Shirk was born in Ohio in 1818. He attended college in Ohio at Oxford and Granville. In 1848,
Milton Shirk graduated from Madison University in New York. It is not known how Mr. Shirk met the
Washburn family, however by 1849 he and Elizabeth Washburn were married and living in Liberty,
Mississippi. According to the 1850 census, Mary Jane was living with her sister and brother-in-law.
Milton Shirk became a Baptist preacher as well as the principal of the Amite Female Seminary.

http://www.msgw.org/amite/acschool.jpg00
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Only the music building remains of the Amite Female Seminary.

The 1850 census for Lawrence County, Mississippi shows Elizabeth Washburn now married to
Milton Shirk. Living with them is her unmarried sister, Mary Jane Washburn. Mary Jane claims
her age to be 22, but according to Putney town records, she was born in 1826, which would
make her 24 years old.

1850 Lawrence County, Mississippi Census

Mary Jane Washburn’s first husband
Because Mary Jane was Edna and Granny’s grandmother, we must accept the fact that they would
have heard the stories concerning their grandparents! Edna often stated that Mary Jane Washburn
was first married to a man by the name of Hugh or Hughie Magee/ Magehee. This Hughie Magee
lived for only 6 months after they were married, consequently, few records exist relating to this
marriage. After his death, Mary Jane Washburn Magee returned to live with her sister and brother-inlaw, the Shirks. Though I have searched through many records of Mississippi, it has been very difficult
to determine just who Hughie Magee was. My best guess is this person …. Found living in Pike County
which is the next county east of Liberty, Mississippi.

This 1850 census of Pike County, Mississippi shows the male head of household as Sier Magee, possibly
a shortened version of Josiah. His son is listed as Huriah and his profession is TEACHER, which fits with
the fact that the Shirks and Washburns were teachers as well. If his family called him Hugh, or more
affectionately, Hughie, this would fit in with our puzzle….. But NOTHING is proven as yet. This is simply
my best guess. There are several records of Sier Magee, Senior purchasing land in Pike County starting
in 1833 and going through 1859. But there is nothing for Hughie, probably because he died so young.
Further research might answer this question.

Mary Jane Washburn’s second husband
In 1850, we also find that John Martin Covington (our future great great grandfather) had moved
into Amite County and opened a business in Liberty, Mississippi as a druggist. In gathering the
pieces of this family puzzle, we begin to see how personal paths crossed in the daily lives of our
ancestors. A shy smile, a tip of the hat, a happy greeting might have been all it took to begin
writing this part of our family story!
1850 Lawrence County, Mississippi Census

But the rest of John Covington’s family was still living in Kentucky…..why did he move from
Kentucky to southern Mississippi?.....

Aren’t you wondering how John Martin Covington came to be living in Liberty, Mississippi? A hand written story
was found in one of Aunt Edna’s many notebooks. I will quote here what Mom (Wanda Fortenberry) wrote as told to
her by Aunt Edna:
“John Martin Covington and two of his brothers, Robert and Jasper, made more than one trip to Mississippi. Their
father, Peter B. Covington, raised horses and mules in Kentucky. Cotton was “king” in Mississippi and Louisiana and
the planters were making money hand over fist. They (the planters) believed that the best stock (horses / mules)
came from Kentucky. The Covingtons that were already in Mississippi notified the Covingtons in Kentucky of this fact
so the drives began. In Kentucky there were many fine horses, but in Mississippi it was a sellers market. The stock
was put on an auction block and the planters would out bid one another. Horse racing was one of the favorite pass times of the planters.
I asked Aunt Edna why John didn’t go back to Kentucky and she said he got his tail in a crack and couldn’t go back.
She never would tell me what it was, but I think it concerned a girl that didn’t measure up to the so called Covington
standards.”
- Edna Simmons Campbell, 1976
Also in Mom’s handwriting on the same page:
“Later research showed that John M.
Covington beat up a neighbor’s son for
making fun of John’s grandfather. The family
of the son threatened to kill John so his father
told his sons to round up their best horses
and mules and take them to sell in Louisiana.
After the stock was sold, he told the oldest to
give John half of the sale money and never
return to Kentucky.”

Another piece of the puzzle
is now in place!
From NG Art Prints

While all this was going on in Mississippi, the now much smaller family of Asa Washburn
was still living in Putney, Vermont!

This 1850 census above for Putney, Vermont shows Asa
and Eunice with two children still at home - Henry and
(Emma) Emeline.
As can be seen from the headstone on the right, Eunice
died in Liberty, Mississippi on October 16, 1854.
Why did she die in Mississippi?
Maybe Eunice Wellington Washburn decided to escort her remaining two children down to Liberty,
Missisippi. Perhaps Eunice may have been invited down to see the Amite school now open for classes.
She might have been down for Mary Jane’s first marriage. Or she may have taken the trip simply to
escape yet another Vermont winter. What ever the reason, Eunice Washburn did not survive to return
home. The circumstances of her death are unknown. A few years later, Asa (her husband) remarried
and moved to New Hampshire. This grave marker is located in New Hampshire, not Putney, Vermont.

During the time that she was living with the Shirks, Mary Jane was a teacher at the Amite Female
Seminary, a school started by Milton Shirk in 1853. Milton is the principal; E.S. Shirk and E.H.
Washburn are Elizabeth and Emma (sisters to Mary Jane), and are also part of the staff. By 1856, Mary
Jane Washburn had married John Martin Covington and moved from the household of Milton Shirk.
This image is from a small handbook of
the Amite Female Seminary printed in
1859. Notice that Emma was teaching a
class called “uranography,” a relatively
common subject in schools today.
Soon after Mary Jane Washburn arrived
in Liberty, Miss., she met and married
Hugh McGehee. He died just six months
after the marriage of typhoid fever. There
were no children by this marriage. After
her husband's death, Mary helped with
the teaching in the Seminary. While there
she met and married John Martin
Covington marriage record in Amite Co,
Miss. (Vol. V) who had come down from
Warren Co., Kentucky and opened a drug
store in Liberty. They were married May
15, 1856. Mary Jane and John Martin
Covington had five children. (Direct
quote from an article written by Edna
Simmons in 1963 for The Arkansas
Genealogy Society “The Arkansas Family
Historian”.)

1860 Amite Co, Mississippi census record
showing John Martin Covington and family
The JANE Covington living with
Mary Jane and John Martin is not
his daughter but his niece. She
was the daughter of his brother,
Robert. In 1848, Robert’s wife
was deceased and he must have
been in grave health because
Robert requested that John
Martin become the guardian of
Jane, his only child. Strangely
enough, Jane is valued (worth)
more, due to her inheritance,
than her Uncle John (yellow
arrow).
Two houses down there is a
boarding house with Charles E
Washburn and Henry L Washburn
as residents (green arrow).
These are Mary Jane (Washburn)
Covington’s brothers.

Brothers,
Henry and
Charles.

Note: This place of
birth really does say
“Vermont.”

Sister, Harriet!

And on the lower part of the same census page, we find Mary Jane Washburn Covington’s
oldest sister, Harriet! By this time, she was married to Ebenezer Stratton, listed here as a
merchant, born in Vermont. It is indeed good to have family nearby!

The Civil War
Shortly after the 1860 census, Civil War had been declared in America. A war that would tear brother
from brother, son from father and throw a nation into chaos such as it had never seen before. Because
of the family ties to the North, Mary Jane Covington would take no part in this war. She generally kept
politics out of her “polite conversations” with neighbors. Men with families in the North were
“strongly encouraged” to support the Southern cause and were forced to join the Mississippi Army.
Brothers Henry (Co. C, 7th Miss. Infantry) and Charles (Co. K, 33rd Miss. Infantry, detached for hospital
duty) were granted duties that would keep them busy with administrative work. No Confederate
record has been found for her husband, John Martin Covington. We do know he had consumption
(tuberculosis) for 3 ½ years and died October 9, 1864 . This left Mary Jane with a family of 5 children
to care for as well as the pharmacy and her farm.
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Put Gone With the Wind away. This is YOUR history.

Union raids around Liberty, Mississippi
In talking with my sister, Linda about the plight of Mary Jane, she did a little research and came up
with the correspondence below between General A. L. Lee (UNION side) and General W.P. Benton. It
proves clearly that in the fall of 1864 the Union forces raiding around Liberty, Mississippi saw no
problem with leaving a trail of destruction! The town of Liberty was all but destroyed.
Brigadier General Albert Lindley Lee from Wikipedia.

When the Union troops were raiding, many homes were looted, shops and courthouses were burned,
and often the schools were either torn down or burned. The Amite Female Seminary was no different.
As I stated earlier, the only building left standing after the Civil War was the music building.
Remember… John Martin Covington had just died in October leaving Mary Jane alone with 5 young
children to support.

Union raid on the Covington home
The Union troops had come from Baton Rouge, Louisiana in route to meet up with Grant’s troops coming from
Vicksburg. Union forces raided along the way, making camp in any clearing large enough to handle the men,
artillery, horses.

Scenes such as this one
of Union forces
overrunning a home in
Vicksburg, Mississippi
occurred throughout
the south. Whatever
the Union army wanted
or felt they “needed”…
they took. By this time
in the war, looting and
destroying property
was often acceptable
behavior.

Mary Jane Covington and all of her children do survive the war. In 1872 Mary Jane was given
the opportunity to make a claim against the Union Troops that carried out this “acceptable
behavior.”

Quite a lot of information is contained within
a 52 page document that was filed within the
Federal government’s Civil War records of
Southern, Disallowed and Barred Claims. I
believe Edna would have been devastated had
she been able to find this extensive document
about Mary Jane Washburn Covington’s claim
against the Union Army. This document gives
an incredible view of what our great great
grandmother had to deal with in her lifetime.
In all of Edna’s records about the family,
nothing is ever mentioned about this lawsuit.

This is only the first page of a battery of
questions every Southern applicant was
required to answer in order to determine
whether they qualified for reimbursement
from the “Union” government. Altogether,
there were 80 questions, and each had to be
answered! It is obvious the government
was making it unlikely many Southern
applicants would ever be able to get any
justice.

Mary Jane Covington’s claim:
One horse…………………….. $300.00
One buggy and harness ……275.00
One wagon and harness…..175.00
Two saddles……………………..100.00
Forty five hogs……………(fold/tear)
Four tons of hay……………….160.00
500 bushels of corn……..….1250.00
100 bushels of potatoes……200.00
Farming instruments………….75.00
Drugs and medicines……….4500.00
10 silk and lawn dresses….700.00
Children’s clothing…………..250.00
25 volumes library ………………$100
Crockery &etc $150………..250.00
20 quilts & coverlets & Blankets
Lace curtains 5 pr. Lancaster
Quilts, sheets & pillow cases….500.00
Total……$9860.00

Using a little deductive reasoning, the
hogs were valued at $30.00 each.

From Mary Jane’s testimony statement, many
important facts are discovered about her life. She
is now remarried to her third husband, William
Gordon.
She “gives her age” as 39, but that is not correct
as she SHOULD be 46! Mary Jane is living in
Shreveport, La.
She was born in Vermont State.
She says she has “Done nor said any thing
against the Union cause”.
This question is about “near relatives” who participated
or served for the Union. Her response was: “Being raised
in the North, I had relatives in the Federal Army but do
not know what Regiments and Several Cousins by name
of Washburn”. It is interesting to note that Mary Jane
does not mention her brothers, Seth, Samuel, or George
who were still living in Vermont.
“Of course my desires were with the Union Cause but
having a very afflicted husband to watch over care for did
not suffer my feelings to be carried away from him even
in matters of importance to myself & country”.

Mary Jane’s answers to questions about her family
On the second page of Mary Jane’s testimony, we see an answer to a question about her family.
“Had 2 Brothers, Charles & Henry Washburn but they were Subject to the Army & compelled to
(to) take up arms although they were both Union men”.

Yes, this IS Mary Jane’s signature!

Several people testified in behalf of Mary Jane Covington.
This one is from Ebenezer P. Stratton. He states that Mary
Jane is his sister-in-law and that he has been mayor of the
city of Magnolia, Mississippi for the last three years and
that he is 63 years old.

Mayor Stratton states that he has known Mary Jane
25 or 30 years.

He talks about visiting with Mary Jane while “her husband”
was home “quite afflicted” and sitting up with her through
the nights.
“I have no doubt she was loyal in her sentiments but owing
to her afflictions, she took no part in any way in political
matters besides a question of what a woman was or was
not in politics was not discussed in the country at that
time.”
In answering a later question, Mayor Stratton states that
he actually saw the results of the destruction of Mary
Jane’s property, yet did not see the men “in the act”
causing said destruction.

This is the testimony of W. C. Harrell of Osyka, Pike
County, Mississippi. Mr. Harrell was the mayor and
a Justice of the Peace for the Osyka area.
Here Mr. Harrell is stating that he has reviewed the
contents of the claim Mary Jane made with regards
to the drugs and medicines and found her
statements as to their value and conditions to be
accurate. He further states that he personally saw
the drugs and medicines in her possession before the
Union raid, but saw that they were gone after the
raid, though he did not SEE the items actually being
taken.
There are two separate accounts in this
documentation of these specific events:
-the dresses were carried away,
-the medicines were either destroyed and lay on the
ground, or were taken away in the wagon
- the hogs were left dead in the yard.
Many questions concerning integrity could be asked
here, but the Federal army wanted results.
William Christopher Harrell was born in 1813 in
North Carolina and died in early 1881 in Osyka,
Mississippi. He was an interesting person.

W. C. Harrell
Mr. Harrell must have been a
“Jack of many trades”. Not
only was he a mayor and a
Justice of the Peace, but in
early life he was also an
architect!

http://courthousehistory.com/gallery/states/mississippi/counties/amite

The basic structure of today’s courthouse
was built over the original building. When
looking at the picture on the right, look
beyond the front porch and side wings.
You can still seen the 1841 front doors.
Also notice the cupola and double
chimneys in both views.

Several accounts of his life,
indicate he often became the
mayor of towns where he
lived!

This statement is from Mary Jane’s youngest
sister, Emma, wife of Rev. Milton Shirk. Emma’s
full name is noted here as “Emma H. Shirk.” Her
birth name was Hannah Emeline Washburn but
she went by Emma. She states that she is a
sister of Mary Jane Gordon.

Emma says that she was present when the U. S.
Troops under Gen. A. L. Lee from Baton Rouge
La. took the items stated in Mary Jane’s claim.
She states further that the items were taken
for the Army or the Army’s use in November,
1864.

Emma states that their family sentiments sided
with the North and some family members
“were prominent officers in the Federal Army
and serve as members of Congress and one at
least now a Foreign Minister, another Governor
of Vermont and another Governor of
Massachusetts”.

Documents such as these are so incredibly
important to researchers! This is a “Q and A”
session between one of the commissioners, Mr.
Howell, and Rev. Milton Shirk. I am only going to
place the first page so you can see a little bit of
this interview. This particular section of the
document is 9 pages long!! Some questions
were asked twice, but for the most part, the
commissioners were interested in the value of
the horse, wagons, drugs, leather, dresses and
the hogs that were killed by the Union soldiers.

Elizabeth Covington Simmons and Emma Jane
Covington Flanagan are TWO of these children!
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Important paragraph from the previous document!

In the end, the commissioners decided that Mary Jane did not prove herself a loyal supporter
of the Union and denied her claim. The commissioners state that “answers are plainly
evasive….she did not answer them directly …..her own testimony shows she was not loyal”.

So what became of Mary Jane Washburn Magee Covington Gordon?

In the 1880 census for Caddo Parish, Louisiana, we find Mary Jane Washburn Covington now
listed as M. J. Gordon. William Gordon, her third husband is deceased leaving her with a blended
family. Whoever answered the census taker’s questions for this entry really didn’t know the
family very well. Mary Jane should have been 54. The three children named right after her (May,
Annie and Charly) are the children of William Gordon and a previous wife, therefore, her
stepchildren not daughters and son. Charles Covington and Emma Flanagan are Mary Jane’s own
children. Emma and Sam Flanagan have one child named William, listed after Emma. That would
make William Flanagan Mary Jane’s grandson. You will also see that Mary Jane’s parents were
supposed to have been born in England (far right, last two columns)…. As we know, that is not
right.

Mary Jane Washburn, born and raised in Vermont, made the decision to join her sister, Elizabeth, and moved just over
1,500 miles south to Liberty, Mississippi. Though she had five other brothers and sisters in the same area, her parents and
home were still far to the north. Transportation during the years 1840 to 1900 was rough and slow and even by today’s
standard of travel, it would still take longer than 22 hours overland to make that trip.
Her biggest adjustment was probably to “Southern” culture that included slavery, the Southern Baptist faith, and radically
different political views. She was comfortable moving in Southern circles that included mayors, lawyers, and teachers
which coincided with the occupations of her Northern kin .
Mary Jane experienced the joys of marriage and family as well as the horrors of war and untimely death of loved ones.
Mary Jane Washburn Magee Covington Gordon died in Texas in 1901.
According to her notes, Edna visited the grave of her grandmother, Mary Jane Washburn, with her own
mother, Elizabeth Covington Simmons, on a regular basis. At some point the cemetery was “cleaned up” and many
of the headstones were used as pavers. The location for this grave site is given only as “Longview, Texas”.
They also visited the grave site of John Martin Covington who was buried in the Amite County cemetery in Liberty,
Mississippi. His grave is protected by a slab placed there by the Royal Arch Masons (though no proof has been found).

She wasn’t just a name in the family book.
Mary Jane Washburn was a daughter, a
sister, a teacher, a mother, a wife. She
lived a life through times we can’t even
begin to understand. She outlived three
husbands. She challenged a government
and though she lost the argument, Mary
Jane Washburn left to US a bit of light
shining through time….. A connection to
our past.

"Family faces are magic
mirrors. Looking at people
who belong to us, we see the
past, present and future. We
make discoveries about
ourselves."
Gail Lumet Buckley, writer

